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Medical Dtaoovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, and 
soundness of constitution will be established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Ks-

laser,; «s? jsss
Disease, Scrofulous Bores and Swellings, En- 
ta3Sden"McSloti D^overy cures

ES/SSSmX^itpmmp^
cures the severest Cotwha.

For Torpid Liver. BiUousnese, or Liver 
Complaint," Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it if 
an unofiuulled remedy. Bold by druggists.
UUa PIERCE’S PFIilsETS — Anti 

Bilious and Cathartic»
vial. hv rinnrtrtafoL
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the child can talk it begins to ask ques
tions.

milder measures fall to reach, yet these 
or like agents can never be succrssiully em
ployed as the ordinary motives to sctlou, 
Mobs, war, treason and rebellion deepened 
and fled ai the terrible presence of William 
the Conqueror, but returned as soon as he 
withdrew. Again under the austere rule 
of Cromwell, crime and eveu the Innocent 
sports of clil Id hood were sternly put down ; 
but the 1 Restoration,1 affords convincing 
proof, that, under these severe restrictions, 
the morale of the nation were not Improv
ed. Similar results attend the labors of a 
teacher, who in governing bis school, 
makes as the leading principle the force of 
absolute power. At best, he can secure

| NOTICE.PARSONS These questions should not lie 
slighted, evaded, or treated with indiffer
ence. Children should be trained to ask

«fie- a

In Perfect Peace.

.Ike strains of music soft and low,
That break upon.a troubled sleep, 
hear the promise, old and new,
God will Ids faithful children keep 

" In perfect peace.”

rom out the thoughtless, wreck-strewn 
P»»‘.

.From unknown years that silent wait, 
iHeld earth's wild regret there comes 
vThe promise with its precious freight : 

“ Iu perfect peace.”

TT having been brought to the notice 
JL Hie Honor, the Lleuteneat Governor 
Oounoll by the Warden of tho County of J 
impolis, that the Parchment Roll of the Ji

______  _____________________ tleee of the Pesos of the County has M
These pills were a woederftU discovery. So others like them ta the world. Will positively «ere ion, nolle* Is hereby given to all Justices 
or relieve all manner of disease. The iafbrmatiep Monad sash box is worth ten times the oost of » the Peeee in the said County of Annapolis 
box of pill*. Find ont M| mmm tmm >.■ lease. One box will appear before the Olerh on or before the

FEEeDII m C EEE
easy to take, udH Ipeoplecoyia Revieed statutes, and the nainee on said m
cause so inoonveo- ■■ ■■ ■■IPHi *>® mado to realise roll ihall constitute the list of Justiooe fori
the marvelous power of these pills, they would Weill 100 mîtes to get a box if they eould not be had ,aig County of Annapolis, 
without. Sent by maU Ibr 36 cenu in stampa. Illustrated pamphlet free, pottP^'Sead fcr It ; 0. T. DAN"
Us lafbraatiea to very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON & 00., » Custom House Street, BOSTON, HASS.

Fifty Millions Lost Annually.
at the proper time, suitable questions on 
the subject before them.

Facta iu possession of the Government 
In this way, ,how that the loss of farm animals from 

what to many is a constant aource of an- contagious diseases exceed fifty million 
noyance, may prove a mighty power in the dollars annually and that this enormous

lose falls almost wholly upon farmers and 
poultry raisers, the loss from chicken 

great power for good or evil according to cholera alone bei»g almost bevond belief, 
the manner In which It is employed.

child's education. Emulation U anothert

piuse
of these Bills, they would walk 100 milts to fit ft box if they eould at

C-tHOH are mentioned where whole town
In order to govern wisely we must learn ships have heen swept by chicken cholera

and tens of thousands of fowls lo*t at one 
* outbreak. In the case of pleuro pneu* 

and a noisy teacher will have a noisy ro^nitiinid hog cholera,no absolute remedy 
school. With a court crier's voice it is ha* as yet been discovered, but in case of

we chicken cholera ami nil diseases of chickens 
an unfailing remedy has been discovered. 
iW* refer to Bberidau’s Condition Powder

irortrarpsut
eases of poultry but there if nothing on 
-srth that will make hen. lay like it If 
you de.ire to learn how to one thi. powder 
to prevent and cure chicken cholera, roup, 
gape* and all oth-r diseases of chicken. ; 
how to detect symptoms of di.eaee, and 
how to care for sick chicken. ; how to 
clean poultry bon.--, a el rum, amt how to 
wave your young chicken* and turkeys, 
then .end ai once to 1 H. Johnson & Co., 
22 Cll.tom Hou.e St., Bo.ton, for a copy of 
the Poultry Raisers Guide, price 25 cents.

This work present, a matter of very 
great Importance lo everybody, but espec
ial I y to women, children and invalids, tor 
there i. prob.bly no way by which a small 
but constant cash income can he secured 
with so little effort a. by keeping and car
ing for bon*. This book will pay for itself 
twenty time* over the fir-t year. — Farm 
anil Home.

to govern oursrlve*. Nolee begets noise

vain to shout silence, for as long as
------------- icannot have FrommiOUI

■Make rom

the Greet Authorpin 3i ssçr-a
estionlngs and double,

It sliSnll
toward and strengthen an Internal princi
ple which will act when the presence of 
both parent and teacher are withdrawn, 
and ooutiol even when external circum
stances are most unfavorable.

The majority of teachers agree, that, 
while their profession is surrounded by 
many bright scenes, It is also attended by 
peculiar trials aod difficulties. This being 
the case, Is it not Important that the 
teacher should know from the beginning, 
what troubles he is liable to encounter

wem
it stll

The nameless fears that throng the 
soul ;

It speaks of love unchanging, sure,
And evermore Its echoes roll :

11 In perfect peace."

say ; * I will guide thee with mine eye.1 
Order—the first law of heaven—should be 
the first In the school. For the opening 
day at least, no other will be needed, On 
this day It is the practice of some to read 
a loug list of rules. These though good 
in themselves may suggest the very evils 
they aie designed to prevent. The con. 
duct ot the school should suggest its own 
laws ; and a rule should not be made until 
it is required. Pupils muet be trained to 
a sense of right and wrong. It is unrea
sonable to expect good conduct from those 
who are Ignorant of the principles of duty. 
Tlieir deportment may be bad, but not 
wilfully so, or it may be good yet only by 
chance. And here a few rules may serve 
a good purpose, hut they cannot take the 
place of a moral principle. An enlighten
ed conscience is the only safe mentor to 
reprove or command. Successful I raining 
gives to pupils, a cultivated moral nature 
by which they will oppose the wrong, and 
uphold the right. The proper basis for 
such traiuing is the bible. It is truly • n 
lamp to the feet and a light to the path.’ 
Scripture, lessons bearing upon conduct 
should find a welcome place in every 
Piotesiant school. Aside from the grand 
object of establishing au Internal principle 
for governing the deportment, moral Gain
ing renders important aid iu educating tin 
child ; for great intellectual development 
depends not only on vigor of body, hut re
quires also the conbroting anil regulating 
influence of a cultivated moral nature. 
The teacher should remember too, that to 
a very great extent he is moulding the 
character of souls for eternity. In view of 
this solemn fact, should we not feel our 
responsibility and be carelul how we 
teach 7 Can thoughtful parfois ever be
come careless as to the influence which 
surrounds their children at school 7 We 
have known men to send their children lo 
school year after year and yet never visit 
the teacher to Inquire of his methods, or 
I earn for themselves the true condition of 
the school. One of the same individuals 

h— » —lo-tiu ran ic break, win 
ploy an experienced hand and

13 ARM containing Fruit Trees, Shrubbery ; 
-I1 eonvenlsnt to Town or Village. Value 
about $10,000.UWREWCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY, Apply to 

Lawreneetown, April 26th, *87.
DR. MORSE, 

Smpd.
11 In perfect peace.” Oh, loving Christ I 

When fall* death's twilight gray and 
cold,

And flowers of earlli shall droop and lade, 
Keep thou thy children, as of old,

11 In perfect peace.”

And through the glad, eternal years, 
Beyond the scorn and blams of men, 

The heart that served me hero may know 
The rest that passeth human ken 

Thy perfect peace ”

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Letter “A*” No. 168.

In the Supreme Court,
Between MELBOURNE MARSHALL and 

Lydia u. Marshall,his wife, 
Plaintiff*.

1887.

L

and be prepared with a plan to meet them ? 
One class of teachers seem never to take 
into consideration that their pupils will do 

Presently misconduct occurs,

Bobber Bucket Chain Pup i (800 It M.8.) —:*so : —
OLIVER B. HILL, and MARY 
HILL, his wife, Defendants.

—also :— wrong.
then Irritable and discontented, they look 
and act as It some unexpected occurrence 
had broken lo upon their plans, 
other class, at lbe very slart, take Iu the 
whole situation. Not expecting too much, 
they are less liable to disappointment. 
Though they labor lor good conduct, they 
are prepared even lor the worst, 
teachers therefore may manage their 
schools In totally different ways, so that 
one finds the business a dull, mv haoical

Idavii.ls, Pa., June 17, 1887.
I. 8. Johnson A Co :

Enclosed find 25 cents, 
another package of .Sh-ridan's Powder ; I 
never saw anything like it. 
chicks ; only lost I wo this Spring, hut my 
next neighbor has lost 32 out of 60. Be
fore using Sheridan's Powder I lost more 
than halt my chicks every year. My bens 
began to lay in their small coops when 
their chicks were but three week,, old.

E. 8. HULL,. Asst. P. M

FORCE PUMP, JMert literature.

School Management.

TTPON hearing oouneil and upon reading 
V the affidavits of J. 0. Uennigar Parker, 
ths Plaintiffs’ solicitor, and J. Avard Mores, 
high sheriff of the County aforesaid, made 
respectively on the 1st and 3rd days of June, 
1887, It Is ordered. That unless the above 
named defendant, Oliver B. Hill, do appear 
and plead to the writ of yimmons herein 
within thirty days after the publication of 
this order in the Wsselt Monitor, newspaper 
at Bridgetown, the above named plaintiffs 
may proceed therein to judgment, and that 
publieation ot this order for thirty days after 
date thereof in said Wkkkly Monitor, news- 
paper, shall be good and sufficient service ol 

j the said writ, and that a copy of this 
order and of the said summons be also mail
ed, post paid, to the said Oliver B. Hill, ad
dressed to his last place of residenee at 
Grenville, In the County of Annapolis.

Dated the 18th day of June, A. D., 1887. 
By the Court.

Sgd.

On motion ef Mb. Pabkxs,
Solicitors of Plaintiff.

Bond ranwith Hose attached If required. An-
1 have 98We are prepared Sa Manufeclare 

g VIWDK3 WATER PIPER for ««■ 
iS^derdraining or conveying water 
Sggiinder ground. Can be delivered 
3565,at any station on the line of Koll- 

way. Head for Price List.

'hi|

Id some respects the properly organised 
school resembles a well-haraeased horse— 
the haruesaing may be the work of our 
own bande or efficiently performed by 
others. But now placed uuder our care, 
with authority to train, drive, guide and 

■control him, this responsible duty largely 
belongs to ns. largely, we say, not abso
lutely ; for the owner, If an intelligent 
mao, may help us to understand tho char
acter Of the animal, and, by wise counsel 
and good suggestions, may aid u* much In 
the work to be dooe. The former driver 
may have been a careless or inexperienced 
band, holding a loose rein, allowing the 
animal to thy and shrink from obstacle* 
along the way. If so, doubtless, bad 
habita are formed, ol which the owner Is 
probably aware. His assistance, there
fore, should be sought rather then despls-

Two

— The success of the Maine law is assur
ed by the firm hold it has upon the people 
of that state 
Ivgi-lalure 1t was amended in two impor
tant particulars. The first of these amend
ments is directed against the grogshop It 
imposes a fine and thirty days’ Imprison
ment for the first offence, instead of a fine 
as formerly. The second amendment is 
directed against the grogshop disguised as 
a pharmacy. 
shops iu disguise. All liquor dealers pay 
a tax to the United States inland revenue. 
Genuine druggists are exempt from this 
tax. The Maine law amendment enacts 
that the payment of a special United 
States tax as a liquor dealer is to be a 
primi facie case against the person paying 
such a tax. The druggist doing a legiti
mate business will by this law be separated 
Iront the disguised liquor sellers, 
prohibitory law will thus be made more 
stringent and effective than ever.—Ex.

routine,except as it is occasionally varied 
by perplexity and irritation ; while the 
other finds it a happy and prospeious field 
of labor. The one goes on mechanically 
the same and depends lor power ou vio
lence, or on threats and demonstrations of 
violence. The other brings all his Ingen
uity and enterprise into the field to accom
plish a steady purpose by means ever 
yarying, and depends for bis power in a 
knowledge of human nature Just here 
we may observe that the person who can
not acquire a fair kuowledge of human 
nature should never attempt to teach a 
school. To successful school mauagemeot 
it is au Indespensable power. This koow- 
ledge may be acquired in several ways- 
Text-books on mental-philsophy show us 
the experience and investigations of others 
To be profit led by these, we should study 
with care, and verify the statements by 
appealing to consciousness. The teacher 
sLoeid wiso emu* U-- condition of hie own 
mind, for we are all of the same great 
brotherhood, and similar feelings bsve 
similar manifestations ; knowing therefore 
our own thoughts, feelings and acts under 
certain conditions, we are enabled measur
ably lo judge of others under similar cir
cumstances. Having thus gained a general 
knowledge of human nature, the teacher 
should then study to learn the peculiar 
traits of character of his pupil*. For this 
purpose the recess and play hour afford 
favorable opportunities. A variety in char, 
acter suggests the importance of a variety 
in government.

The character of a school largely depends 
Upon the character ol the teacher. Hi* 
acts in arid out of the school room should 
be worthy of imitation, for they will In
cepted. We caunot correct the faults of 
others while we ourselves are guilty of the 
same. The teacher should be firm and 
decided, yet gentle and kind. His man
ner.though animated and energetic ,should 
be self-possessed and encouraging. To 
make our boys m inly wo must troat them 
as men If our girls are to become modest 
and lady-like, we must show them the 
courtesy due unto ladles. Kind treatment 
will olten make pupils so seusitlva to re
proof that limy will not knowingly do what 
Is wrong’ Nevertheless, ignorantly or 
thoughtlessly, sometimes such pupils may 
commit an offence. In such au event it is

At the recent session of the

RICHD. J UNIACKK, 
Pruthoootary.SPECIAL NOTICE ! Many drugstores are dram-

4itl5

Letter "A," No. 166.1887.MR. 3E3. HZ. MORRIS, In the SUPREME COURT,
---------regrets that sickness prevented his attending at--------- Between ETHELINDA O. CARLETON

(L. ».
COPT.)Mr. Sancton’s Jewelry Store on Wednesday, Dec. 8th,'86,

I, advertised, for the purpose of fitting the B. LAURANCE SPECTACLES, and U extreme 
ly sorry for the disappointment of the many sailers.

Arrangement* will he shortly effected for an early N
will be made. He hopes then to meet all those who called, and others who desire his servie** 
in fitting by scientific methods the best spectseles to be had, vis., the 
Tt T. ATTrt AI^OBl. PEBBLE O

to all and every condition of sight.

JAMES CARLETON and JAMES 
QUIRK, Plaintiffs.

ed. The(SOD. A. 9.) —: and :— In He two-fold application the •ul-j.-ot 
now before us implies governing and 
leaching an organised school. The rela- 
t <A which organisation bears to govern- 
mont should be thoroughly understood by 
II io teacher at the outset. A well organ-

visit, of which due announcement WILLIAM PHINNEY, Defdl.

TTPON hearing Mr. 11. Ruggles, one of the 
LJ solicitors for the plaintiffs herein, and 
upon reading the affidavit of said H. Ruggles 
and the exhibit referred to therein, and nn 
motion, it is ordered. That the above named 
defendant, William Phlnney, do appear to(J_,
beraXimd that this order *be ‘ published In foment for pupils, hot also presents the

the WkEXLT Monitos, newspaper, published c rcaœltMleee 00et favorable lor good 
at Bridgetown, In the County of Annapella, I
for lour eoneeestive weeks by one insertion dendoct. In organisation se In governing 
each week, and that a copy of the said writ of agd teaching, the grand aim should be the

-imiter,; •* «■«*«. ■> -

addressed to him et the city of Lynn, in the therefore, that the school-house, its fixings 
State of Massachusetts, in the United States ao,j surroundings should be made coudclve
SÆ?!KJ3 ilfilLl » «• «-> -s*. A -so, .. lm.

In Nova Beotia, with an adult pereon residing portance and one often overlooked, is the 
or being there, If any such person be found proper •election of a spot for the building, 
there, end it is further ordered that the said T, . , . , .... v„,,lpublieetion end the said posting ef this order Effectual drainage, so eeeent.al to health, 
and writ ef summons be sufficient service of comfort and cleanliness, cannot be expect- 
PhinMy "rlt U* •»'<* defendant, William ^ |rom a ,OW| flat or l(oKgy situation.

Dated et Bridgetown, in the County of Au- The play-ground should be io Iront, well 
napolis, this 23rd day of June, A. D-, 1887. fenced and sufficiently large to admit of 

y order court. mçgjX J. UNIACKK, flower culture around the border Stimu- 

Prothvnotery. luted by a generous competition In tbe 
growing of house and field plants, a large 
number of children of both sex, may add 
as It were to the school-room a charm, aod 
to the play-ground many pleasant attrac
tions, Not only so I—this profitable em
ployment affords amusement for the leis
ure moments, prevents mischief and trains 
to habits of Industry, provides a healthy 
physical exercise, allays irritability and 
strengthens and develops the moral nature. 
Of course tbe duties involved in general 
organ last ion do not properly belong to the 
teacher any more than governing and 
teaching can be considered the work ol 
trustees. By his Influence and co-opera
tion with the section, however, an ob
serving, thoughtful, energetic teacher may 
do much to bring about any needed reform, 
and thus lay tbe foundation of efficient 
school management.

Organization bears about the same re
lation to governing as governing does to 
teaching. Both are necessary means but 
not the desired ends Organization lays 
the foundation for governing, and govern
ing provides the basis lor teaching. The 
doctor commands quiet in his sick room, 
not that there i« any virtue in silence as a 
cure, but because noise gives pain, aggra
vates and Impedes the onward march of

__________________________________ Aitlfi medical relief. The teac’ier governs first
t ' t tfp may afterward* teach, Education

Administrator’s Notice. lSHr. et government Is the real object for
A LL person, having legal demands against which children are sent to school. Never- 

-cV the estate of Janies Bishop, late of ibeiees when good government exists tbe

t'-raX’"V"--"".
duly al tested, within six month* from the Government should be Incorporated with 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to the tea(Jt,|ug. In tbe use of direct means, or 
same estate are requested to make Immediate ... ...
payment to the undersigned by special efforts to govern, nothing is

HUGH KERR, gained and much time Is lost,
„ , „ , . ... ,uriTrainl,s-,.VoOT' duty aud should be the aim of every

teacher to make his pupils self-regulating. 
In other words be should teacn In such a 
way that the scholars will learn to govern 
themselves. He should strive to enlighten 
the conscience, Inform the understanding, 
and establish principles to guide the con
duct, rather than drag the child Into the 
right path by means of force Our fathers 
tell us that in olden times a good master, 
as he was termed, was not measured ac
cording to hls scholastic atltaiumeiits, 
comely appearance, lutelactual brow, gen
tle manuers, nor even by his moral virt
ues, but was In all cases pronounced fair, 
good or superior according to the force of 
bis physical powers and ability to wield 
the magic wand A teacher may Indeed, 
by the force of absolute authority, so con
trol his pupils as to preserve order In the 
school-room, and secure a fair degree of 
progress In study. Tbe advancement, 
however, will be very slow, and tbe culti
vation of moral principle entirely neglect
ed. The principles of duty cannot be in
culcated by fear; and though iu some 
instances pain and terror must be called in 
lo coerce an individual offender, whom

JlW» AND OlNTILCa IN LONDON.—It IS 
computed that the Income of the London 
Jews is nearly £5,000,000 per annum, 
The lowest estimate is £8,808,430, which 

p. r head tor 47.001) persons. 
The average income of the native popula
tion of the United Kingdom is only £35,so 
that the Jews are two and a half times 
richer than the Oeotiles. It is estimated 
that 100 Jewish families lo London have a 
yearly income of over £10,000, 1,400 fami
lies an income of over £l ,000, and 800 an 
income of over £500. Men with Income* 
of over £10,000 a year are twenty times as 
mimerons among Jews as among our own 
people ; men with over £1,000 a year are 
nearly seventeen times as nume oils, and 
people with over £500 nearly six times as 
numerous.—London Truth.

it
Montrsal, December 13th. 1886.

PIANOS! con verse
with him often. And yet, tell him he 
thinks more of hie colt than he does of hls 
children, and he will resent yonr remarks 
as a gross Insult. Parents who leave the 
governing of their children entirely with 
the teacher, generally remain outside ot 
the school and get all their impressions 
merely by hearsay. In many instances 
loo, where difficulties arise between teach
er and pupil, having heaid but one side of

ORGANS !ORGANS !
.A-C-A-DI-A- OZR.C3-.A_IN" CO..

ARE BTILL

MANUFACTURING THEIR FINE ORGANS
Which are Soiling Fast and the Demand Steadily Increasing.

THE PRICES ARE---------
the question, they give their sympathy in 
favor of I he child. Uhklnd, or disrespect
ful remarks made in hearing of the child 
prepare the way for additional trouble. 
Hence the tired teacher often goes to hls 
boarding place oppressed with care and 
with a disheartened feeling that bis labors 
are not appreciated by those for whom be 
toils.

—A party ol young people from West 
Liberty, Iowa, went fishing one day re
cently and a rainstorm coming up they 
sought shelter under a large tree. The 
young women sat in the waggon from 
which tbe horses had been uhhitebed. 
Some of the young men byway of a joke 
suddenly seised the waggon and dragged 
it out into the rain. They had scarcely 
left the shelter of the boughs when the 
tree was struck by lightning and a large 
part of it reduced to splinters. The two 
horses were killed and several of tbe young 
men were stunned.

BELOW THE IMPORTED INSTRUMENTS,
therefore the Intending Purchaser need not send hie money 

for ORGANS when he can buy one of the 
Finest Instruments at Home.

Sgd.away
T. D. Ruggles A Sons.,

Solicitors for Plaintiffs. 4itl#

Letter''A,” No. 161.

In the Supreme Court,
Between MARY E CLARK, Plaintiff,

(l. s.)

1887.
While wo believe it is the duty of par

ents to visit the school and by words of 
cheer aod comfort, encourage the teacher, 
he on the other hand should visit the par
ents, if possible secure their sympathy 
and co-operaiion,and make himself gener
ally felt in the section as a power for 
good.

In concluding our remarks, it is hardly 
necessary to say that we have made no at
tempt to exhaust the subject. It Is im
possible lo lay down any distinct laws of 
universal application. Every school re
quires a t ystem of management peculiar to 
its surroundings. Our aim has been mere
ly to mention a few general principles cal
culated to help the teacher in the acquisi
tion of skill.

w«ï»m"ZÏ.T^»Bwn-a»“A^w«^NTÎACT^i

COMPANY, CHICKERING A SONS, aod many others.
------ Those who have been------ —: and :—

JOHN M1DDLEMAS and RE
BECCA MIDDLEMA8. bis wife, 
Defendants.

Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed in his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple veg
etable remedy for the speedy and permanent 
cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh' 
Asthma and Lung Affections, also a positive 
and radical cure for Nervous Debility an.l all 
Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
eases, has felt it his duty 
to his suffering fellows. Actuated by this 
motive and a desire to relieve human suffering, 
I will send free of charge to all who desire it, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using. 
Sent by mail by addressing with stamp 
ing this paper, W. A. Novss, 11# )
Uloek, Eoeheeter, N. Y.

TKT A -PTTTsrCl- TO ZBTT1T CHEAJP
(SOD. 
A. J )

and have an opportunity of selecting for themselves will please call and see our Stock

WE CAN SELL AT CITY PRICES. TTPON hearing counsel and upon reading 
U the sffidavit of Albert Beals, deputy 
sheriff of »aid County of Annapolis, the affi
davit of Kebeoea Middlemas, wife of the said 
John Middlemas, one of the defendants here
in, and the affidavit of J. G. II. Parker, plain
tiff’s solicitors, sworn respectively on the 20th 
day of June, 1887, it is ordered, That unless 
the above named defendant, John Middlemas, 
appear and plead to the writ of summons 
herein within thirty days after the publiea
tion of this order in the Wkekly 
newspaper, at Bridgetown, the above named 
plaintiff may proceed therein to judgment, 
that publication of this order for thirty days 
after the date hereof in said Wkkkly Monitor, 
newspaper, shall be good and sufficient ser
vice of the said writ and that a copy of this 
order and of the said summons be also mailsd 
post-paid to the said John Middlemas, ad
dressed to him at his last known place of 
residenee.

Dated tbe 27th day of June, A. D., 1887.
By the Court.

Sgd.

We have in eonneotion with our Organ business a lot of

Dining Extension Tables,
made by the well-known maker, Mr. JOHN EMSL1E, now in stock, and shall continus to 

keep them. Call and inspect. Mr. Emslie will also

to make it known

better to deal witli the trangressioo rather 
than with the transgressor. By this plan, 
without seeming to know who lias done 
tbe wrong, we may often correct a fault 
without wounding the feelings. In more 
aggrivaled cases the teacher may find it 
necessary to deal with the offender. If so, 
the question he should ask is not how can 
I best punish in order to crush him 7 but 
bow shall I correct to Improve him 7 By 
careful management a teacher may so gain 
the confidence of his pupils as to secure 
the majority on the side of good order. It 
is then good conduct Is most easily obtain
ed. When the majority of opinion is op
posed to the teacher he finds It difficult to 
maintain hls position. On the other hand, 
a disobedient boy Is constrained to submit 
when he finds that popular feeling is op
posed to bad conduct. If a teacher would 
secure the confidence of bis pupils he roust 
prove himself a friend, and be worthy of 
their respect. Not only should he trust 
them, but show a regard for their feelings. 
By the use of proper measures,tbe tempta
tions for wrong-doing may be largely re
moved, and 1 the prevention of evil is bet
ter than its cure.’ Love of activity is a 
law of our being and should be appealed to 
In the child’s education ; for on this prin
ciple depends physical, Intellectual and 
moral development. Many children railed

REPAIR FURNITURE AT REASONABLE RATES.
CA.LL AJSTD SEE US.

[OMITOB. >, nain- 
9owerr§

H. T. Slocums.
—A lady artist gives a few hints as to 

what colors red beaded people should 
wear :—

• I Those who have hair verging on brown 
look well In anything Most red headed 
people should avoid crimson ; pink is be
coming to pale, golden , red hair and a very 
fair complexion ; green of all shades to all 

yourself cun gl' me the necessary informa shades ol red hair ; bine likewise ; yellow 
lion ,as well as t' «queer himself, seeing as to be avoided except by those with auburn

bair ; black especially becoming ; also lav
ender.”— New York Journal.

DR. NORTON'S
Dock Blood Purifier

NOVA SCOTIA
SPORTSMEN
Attention !

Putting iui Case.—A Scotch farmer 
called at the house of a lawyer to consult 
him. The lawyer’s wife io formed him her 
husband was not at borne. After a mo
ment’s consideration he said, 1 Mebbe

Is a Peculiar Medicine.
0 other préparait 

-li home equal to it.
The combination and proportion ef Yellow 

Dock, Burdock, Sarsaparilla, Maadrake aod 
other remedial agents is exelusively peculiar 
to Da. Noktuw’m Dock Blood Pi/sivik, giving it

on has won success at RICHD. J. UNIACKB.
Protbonotary.T beg to call your attention to the RODS and 

J- FLIES I am manufacturing. The rods On motion of Mr. Parker, 
Solicitor of Plaintiff. ye're bis wife. ' The lady undertook to do 

so, if, on learning tho nature of bis diffi
culty, she found it in her power. The far
mer proceeded to state the case, saying, 
* Spose ye wur an old white mear, and I 
should borry ye to gang to mill with grist 
on yer back, and we should get no fader 
than Stair Hill,when all at once ye should 
back up, aud rear up, and pitch up and 
kneel down backwards, and break yer old 
neck, who'd pay for ye 7 Not I, hang me 
If I would I’

Telling him that as be had himself 
decided the case, advice would be super
fluous, tbe lady closed tbe door upon him.

iperior to me ordinary wuouen
____ Breech Loader is to the pereuxsion
and is sold at priées that defy eompeti- j 

tion. These Rods are made on the same . Strength and Ourative Power Superior to 
principles as the Split Bamboo Rods, only my Other PrenarationS.
Rod is made of wood instead of cane. The “
woods, Lancewood and tireenheart, the two 
best woods known for rod making, are used in 
the construction of lay rods in sections with 
silk between joints, making a wonderfully and sharpens the appetite, stimulates the 
light and powerful rod, being superior to split digestion and gives strength to every organ 
bamboo, lor in the enamel is the strength of of the body. It cures the most severe oases 
a bamboo rod And that once chipped the rod °f Scrofula, Boils, Pimples, Dyspepsia, Dil- 
is done, My $10 rod can be subjeoted to the iousoess, Headache, Kidney and Liver Com- 
roughest usage without injury. I will test plaint, Rheumatism and that extreme tired 
my rod with any now manufactured. feeling.

PRICE LIST.
Combination Rod full nickle finish 1 tip. $10.00
With spare Lancewood Tip...............
With spare Combination tip..............
Salmon rods same finish, 15 to 17 feet... 18.00 
Trout rods, 6 strips.
Salmon do.

—Mr. Matthew Arnold was recently ask
ed what he took to be the first standard of 
prononciation. In reply be passed over 
all the dictionaries, all the learned doctors 
and all the college professors, aod all the 
actors, and said : 11 The best authority is 
the usage of well bred women." Bouquets 
may be sent to the poet’s regular London 
address—Atlanta Constitution.

A trial will convince you of its great medi
cinal value.

Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood Purikirr creates

It is the

—Mrs. Langtry the professional beauty 
has renounced her allegiance to Great 
Britain and filed the necessary papers pre
liminary to becoming a citizen of the 
United States. She has taken a house in 
San Francisco and as soon as she acquires 
a legal residence will begin suit for a 
divorce from her husband.

Executor’s Notice.I'l’RKN FEVER NOHEN.
I have had two Fever Sores on my legs for 

eight years which laid me up. A doctor at
tended me a whole year but failed to help 
me ; others said my sores were incurable. 1 
took six bottles of Dr. Norton’s Dock Blood 
Purifikr and now the sores are entirely healed.

MORTON BLACKBURN,

A LL persons having legal claims against 
£V the estate of ABNER M. CUES LEY, 
late of Clsrenee, in the County of Annapolis, 
•oheol teacher, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested to, within six 
months from date hereof, and all persons in
debted to said estate are hereby notified to 
make immediate payment to the undersigned.

J. W. ROSS, 
Exeoutor.

Bridgetown, July 6th, 1887. 3m

... 11.00
... 14.00

—Do not eat, drink or sleep, until you 
have procured a bottle of Seavey’s Rest 
India Liniment tbe never-falling remedy 

good are simply stupid or sick, and other.' tor „n Bches and pains. Ask your dealers 
called bad are only intelligent and healthy oi druggist for it. Price only 25 cents.

... 14 00

... 20.00
—To most children, the bare suggestion 

of a dose of castor oil is nauseating. When 
physic is necessary for the little ones, use 
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills. They are safe and 
pleasant to take. Try them.

Newport, May 19th, 1887.Qreenheart trout rods, V to 12 feet, same
finish as above, spare tip, two eases 8.00

Lancewood same as above, $7.00, former 
price $9.00

Salmon rods 16 to 17 feet, same finish, 
greenheart, $14.00 , former price $15.00.

Lancewood, 15 to 17 feet, $15.00 ; former 
price $16.00.

Trout Flies, new style of body to prevent 
drowning, 76 cents per dos.

The above goods are first class in every 
respect being made by myself personally and 
of the beat material that can be got.

All orders will receive

I took Dx. Norton’s Dock Blood Purihrb 
and Mcllrn steeped strong and it cured me 
of Consumption after the doctor had forbiden 
me holding my children in my arms or sleeping 
in the same room,for fear they would oaten it, 
and had given me up to die.

JOHN COMOUB, 
Marshalltown, April 24th, 1887.

The latter class of children are sure to be 
active. Parents and teachers often make 
a mistake and attribute this motive to a

— The national bureau of statistics 
shows that on the $700,000,000 which an
nually passes lulo the tills of the retailers 
of intoxicating liquors in this country 
there is a profit of 133J percent. II poor 
people had lo pay such a tax as that on 
bread there would be a rebellion. But 
when a man tosses off a glass of whiskey 
and pays 5 cents for the drink and 7 or 8 
cents to the barkeeper for the trouble ol 
handing it to him, he generally thinks the 
barkeeper an awfully good fellow, and is 
ready to fall on bis knees and thank him 
into the bargain.—Springfield Union.

iN BETTER HUMOR NOW.
• My son aged eleven, was cured of an 

eruptive humor that covered bis head and 
lace with sores, by two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and Pills,’ testifies Mrs. Mary 
Fulford, of Port Hope, Ont.

CARRIAGES ! —About six miles from Oakville, Cbe« 
halls county, Wy. T., there Is the hollow 
stub of a cedar tree that stands 50 feet 
high and is 73 feet In circumference two 
and a half feet from the ground. It Is 
thought to be the remains of the largest 
cedar tree on the continent.

bad disposition.
True, it is ibis class of pupils that will 

try our skill. They need sufficient work 
and frequent change. This activity when 
directed to proper channels will give a 
healthy exercise to all their powers ; and 
this Is nature’s own law oi development. 
Thus rightly used, that which Is otherwise 
our most dreaded obstacle, becomes trans
formed to our greatest aid to success. 
Curiosity is a common feature In the char
acter ol children. Tbe more intelligent 
are must inquisitive. The desire to know, 
is apparent In very early life ; even tbe 
babe graepes for the light. As soon as

mHB subscriber offers for sale a Superior 
_L lot of BUGGIES, double and single 
seated. Consisting ol the following styles: 
Li token, Bide, Brewster and Ellptlc. In
spection Invited.

Terms and Prices to suit everybody.
E.L. HALL,

Lawreneetown, May 2nd, 1887. 3m

CUKES MUBEN OF ANY HIND.
Last year I had fifteen running sores on 

my left arm. in feet my arm was nearly rot
ten. I took two bottles of Dr. Norton’s Dock 
Blood Pdbivier which cured them and I have 
had no sores since.

prompt attention.
J. DALZELL A Sure Thing.

There are very few things in this life of 
which we may be absolutely certain, but 
this Is one of them : that Dr. Pierce’s 
<• Pleasant Purgative Pellets” have unequal 
eg a cathartic in derangements of the liver, 
stomach and bowels. They are very small 
and tlieir action is pleasant. Purely vege
table, perfectly harmless. 25 cents a vial, 
All druggists.

7 Germain St., Si. John, N. B.

V TT ean live at home, and make more 1 U money at work for us, than at any
thing else in this world. Capital not needed; 
you are started free. Both sexes ; all ages. 
Any one can do the work. Large earnings 
sure from first start. Costly outfit and terms 
free. Better not delay. Costs you nothing 
to send us your address and find out ; If yon 
are wise you will do so at once. U. Hallktt 
& Co., Portland, Maine.

J. OUTHOUSE, For Sale.Tiverton, April 16th, 1887.

Sold by all Dealers at $1 per Bot.; 6 for $5. , SUPER10R JERSEY COW AND CALF.
J. B. Norton, Proprietor,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
126 doses for $1.

For terms, apply at once to
REV. L. M. WILKINS,

Rectory.
Bridgetown, May 31st, ’87. tf

3EÜYour Children
Are constantly exposed to danger from
Colds, Whooping Cough, Croup, and 
diseases peculiar to the throat and 
lungs. For such alimenta, Ayer’» 
Cherry Pectoral, promptly adminis
tered, affords speedy relief and cure.

remedy for Whoonlng Cough, 
with which many of our children Were 
afflicted, we used, during the past win
ter, with much satisfaction, Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. For this affection, we 
consider this preparation the most effi
cacious of all the medicines which have 
come to our knowledge. — Mary Park- 
hurst, Preceptress, Home for Little 
Wanderers, Doncaster, Md.

My children have been peculiarly sub
ject to attacks of Croup, and I failed to 
find any effective remedy until I com
menced" administering Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. This preparation relieves the 
difficulty of breathing and invariably 
cures the complaint. — David G. Starks, 
Chailiam, Columbia Co., N. T.

I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral 
in my family for many years, and 
have ‘found it especially valuable in 
Whooping Cough. This medicine allays 
all irritation, prevents inflammation from 
extending to the lungs, and quickly aub- 
dues anv tendency to Lung Complaint. 

Wellington, Plainvule, Mich.

As a

— J. B.
I And no medicine so effective, for 

Croup and Whooping Congh, as Ayer'» 
Cherry Pectoral. It was the means of 
saving the life of my little boy, only six 
mouths old. carrying him safely through 
the worst case of Whooping Cough I ever 
saw. — Jane Malone, Pfney Flats, Tenn.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer It Co., Lowell, Mase. 
Sold by all Druggist*. Fries $1; eta bottles, $6.

Sam). FitzRandojph,
---------Dealer in Finest Quality if-------

FRESH & SALTED MEATS,
PORK,

HAM,
BACON,

TjptlPE, Etc.
—ALSO :—

ALL VARIETIES OF

COUNTRY PRODUCE
usually kept in a first class Market. 

Bridgetown, May 31st. 1886, n81y.

yM}’

t
SHARP'S BALSAM

HOARHOUND
—: and :—

ANISESEED!
—has no equal a* a—

Speedy and Effective Cure
------for all------

PULMONARY TROUBLES.
It will Cure GROUP in one 

Minute.
It will Cure a GOUGH in one 

Day.
It will Cause the WHOOPING 

in WHOOPING OOUGH to 
Oeaee at Once.

T~vO not accept the numerous substitutes
1 J always offered, but insist upon having

SHARP’S BALSAM.
—Retail by—

All Respectable Grocers and Druggist».
—Wholesale by—

Sharp’s Balsam Manufactur
ing Co„ St. John, N. B.

SiVil

BETTER THAN GOLD!
AVERILLPAINT!

After Years of Trial none Deny 
Its Wearing Qualities and 
Beauty.
SZPOT CASH

—will tell this year. We will sell the—
House Paint at 81.00 per ga

— : AND THI :—

Roof Paint at 81.26 perga
in loto of FIVE GALLONS end upwards. 

Cheap Leads can no longer compete. Also
AVERILL COACH COLORS.

TVTO Varnish required. A splendid article 
XN for re-painting carriages.

Full Stock at the FURNITURE ROOMS ol

JOHN Z. BENT,
Bridgetown, and at the GENERAL AGENCY, 
CLARENCE.

8. N JACKSON,
Agent.

naClarence, March 24th, '87.

N. H. PHINNEY,
Stipendiary Magistrate

—AMD—

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

STOVES PLOWS,
HOLLOWWARB,

GROCERIES
FLOUR, and MEAL, 

AT BOTTOM PRICES
—rca—

tfLawreneetown, Feb. 7th, 1887.

A LECTURE
7

—: to :—

YOUNG MEN !
We have recently published » 

new edition of »r. Culver, 
noil'» Celebrated Ke.ny 

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physicist Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 
cents, or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay,clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming oonse- 

uenees may be radically cured without the 
use of internal medicines or the

m»

3 angetous
use of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 

of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his oondition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

^jF This lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

The Oulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Ann §(.« New York.

means

Post Office Box, 450.
■n. i
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